
01210; Osweldte rights; rigle;evidence frame- 3/2/89 
upwrest; Tippit murder 

Early my attention ?Ms attracted to sgr 1411 by the radio loge, by hie ',seine, everywhere, by the attempt to disguise him in the transcripts of the loge. This transcript le fascinating, even if most of those items of interest a ould, by the most remerkrible. of ceincidencee, be just errors. Unlete ail ere, this it one of th? mere intern:It documents. 

First, to dote it: The tire of F.len Frencisce broadest is 8:45 local time or 9:45 relies time. E5Fn got it from Fresno Station EDRA, which then heat the tape and played it over the lines to :WO. It seems safe to 80E1=0 that ,t11 this took sense time, poesibly even mere ie there in no eeletionehip batmen the eteticne seed the secerW bed to learn that the first had it. From itternat evideace, it is after the first Osreld interrogation end before the 
return of the eeerchieg policemen from Irvine. So, it is fairly early, espeeially for all the knowledge this nee eergeent had accueuleted. 

r. 3; "...but one of thledeputies end I we7e lucky enough to find. the windoe where the shote were fired from end elso the three shells Wing on the fleow"....Eadn't that winder every been pointed out after the broeicest of the alleged deseriotien, if not 17efere. Is there any ether ieliceticn 11111 was with "'"annoy at that eceeet? 

Not until after thiet late moeent, from this account, elf) anyone have any me:et= tc cave crixe-lcb fecilitioe et the scene of the crime. 

Bob Bennett of the FBI Wee with him st theater. De not recall this. Are there any stetements from or report free Barnett? 

P. 4. Et turned pistol ever to Fritz, he mays, but that, I think, is not in accerd -rich  his teetimeey, net he put it in a sleek drewer, unmarked. 

If he and Dernett tehoee seeeerence st the TSBD is in no way accounted for) at to the theater before the arrest and "started checking out the el:Arens", how d.71 they enter if McpUniad was by thee ell the :gee from the 
front 'to the ?ti: rely free 	eerie? 

"MI weo eeen on the floer belts the window :There the shete were fired soee 15 nieutes prior tr the shootite". No (toubt an error, but lest was the Original form, that of Cerolyn Arnold, or selso:e else lost in the shuffling? 

P. 5 (twice) Be• 	did aOmit...thet be "T ,5 en active Co elitist". 

Rifle: "it wee merle in Argentite", a perfect description of the 
Armeetine ?Unser. 

Moto that an before he reecho.. the police station, Oswald said he didn t went to talk, "I vents leeyer. I demand my rights". After WhiCh the 
continued questioning alone was enough for acquit...el. 

Inconsietent with uenel police erectise Im i? the boteown of the pqE7p, taa Tpparenti pcliee aelicituda teat 08vald be able to hide 111.3 pace from emrlaras. But hoe un11::a te guiltyt is his immediate refasel. Elaine his face could have been taken as a sign of guilt, and I taka t'ate net as allicitude but as en 
early sign of the freeing toots lestbeeeeeraph in this coneectiee). 

P.8 pistol: It was tired twice and both shots hit the 
officer ie the forehead.' 

"...they went to go out to his house and check and find his car..." 



P. 6: "...it 7'0)1 	trecedy that it ever had to bmpren, but et the atlas time, if it lid 12%)ran ccd if thin ie the men e this men turns out to be the one, we'll feel that we sort of took the blot off our face a little bit by bring able tn catch him eu-reelves". A perfect expression of motive for fremeuP, 

?irst, get the ers or the face, then do it without na or ,=3 hLlp 
I4think it 	be dasirerble to-y, ever ot this late date, to try en e grt the unedited tape from RUA or ESFO. It would eeem that WM first broadc3st this live, taring it while it did. If it lets elited the toe, the cost nf 71vaprvinr: thr2originel 	so 

might hove n little other interest. 


